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Ellipsometer nulling: convergence and speed
D. L. Confer, R. M. A. Azzam, and N. M. Bashara
The process of nulling in ellipsometry is studied by a graphical presentation using the trajectories of two
significant polarization states in the complex plane, Xpc and XSA- These states are determined by (1) the
polarizer and compensator (Xpc) and (2) the specimen and the analyzer (XSA) in the polarizer-compensa-
tor-specimen-analyzer ellipsometer arrangement. As the azimuth angles of the ellipsometer elements are
varied, Xpc and XSA move closer to one another in a stepwise fashion until they coincide when a null is
reached. Thus, at null, the polarization states are matched, and xpc = XSA. For an isotropic reflector, the
trajectory of XSA is a straight line, which simplifies the development of a criterion for achieving the most
rapid nulling for two nulling procedures.
1. Introduction
In this paper we treat the mode and speed of null
convergence in ellipsometry where the azimuth of
one of the three elements of the ellipsometer is held
fixed and the azimuths of the other two elements are
varied. The PCSA arrangement (polarizer, compen-
sator, specimen, and analyzer) is assumed.' This in-
vestigation complements previous studies that have
been concerned principally with the number of nulls
available from a given arrangement and the condi-
tions for nulling.2 We also develop criteria and give
examples for choosing azimuths of the fixed element
to achieve rapid nulling with the fixed-compensator
and fixed-polarizer arrangements. The optimum az-
imuths of the fixed elements to achieve rapid nulling
are not necessarily the same as those that minimize
various types of errors.3 ' 4
Our presentation makes extensive use of trajec-
tories of polarization states in the complex plane.
This not only simplifies the complicated analytical
processes involved, but also provides new insight in
understanding the nulling process.
It is very interesting to observe the similarity be-
tween the nulling of an ellipsometer and the nulling
of an ac bridge. In both cases, two elements are al-
ternately adjusted until a null is reached. The null
convergence curves for an ellipsometer in the com-
plex polarization plane, which we introduce for the
first time in this paper, are similar to the convergence
curves of the ac voltage across the null detector of an
ac bridge. 5
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II. Complex Polarization States Xpc and XSA
In Cartesian basis states, the Jones6 vector E of a
polarized light beam is
E [E], (1)
where E. and Ey are the complex components of E
along the x and y directions of a right-handed Carte-
sian coordinate system whose positive z axis is coinci-
dent with the direction of the beam. The polariza-
tion state X of the vector E is defined by
X = EY/EX (2)
and is representable by a point in the complex
plane.7
Two states of polarization will be used in the dis-
cussion that follows: the polarization state Xpc that
is incident on the specimen and the polarization state
XSA that, if incident on the specimen, would be ex-
actly extinguished by the linear analyzer, thus lead-
ing to zero output at the detector. In terms of the
polarization-transforming properties of the elements
of the PCSA ellipsometer, these states are
tanC - j tan(P - C)
Xpc = 1 + i tanC tan(P - C)
and
_ Rp, tan(A - 7r/2) - Rsb
XSA Rs- Rps tan(A - T/2) '
(3)
(4)
as can be proved by direct application of the Jones
calculus.2 In Eq. (3) P and C are the polarizer and
compensator azimuth angles, and in Eq. (4) A is the
analyzer azimuth, and R = (Rij) is the reflection ma-
trix.
This paper focuses on the two polarization states
Xpc and XSA during the nulling process, these states
being ultimately matched at null:
XPC = XSA- (5)
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Fig. 1. Family of fixed-compensator, variable-polarizer contours
(dashed lines) and fixed-polarizer, variable-compensator contours
(solid lines) in the complex plane. These contours represent the
trajectories of the polarization state Xpc incident on the specimen
when either the polarizer or compensator is held at fixed azimuth
angle, and the other element is rotated. For example, the arrows
indicate how the double-lobed trajectory xpc for a fixed-polarizer
azimuth of 30° is traced as the compensator azimuth is varied.
Ill. Theory of Null Convergence
A. Trajectories of the Polarization States XPc and
XSA
In ellipsometer nulling, the azimuth of one optical
element is fixed. One of the other two elements is
rotated to obtain a minimum in the output signal in-
tensity, and this is followed by rotation of the second
variable element to obtain a still lower output signal.
Repeated alternate adjustments of the variable ele-
ments are made through a series of decreasing inten-
sity minima until the smallest minimum is reached
and the signal intensity cannot be reduced further.
This condition defines the null at a set of azimuth
angles Pn, Cn and A, for the polarizer, compensator,
and analyzer, respectively. Multiple nulls exist when
the compensator or polarizer are held at a fixed azi-
muth,2 and the azimuthal location of these nulls
change when the azimuth of the fixed element is
changed.
The contours2 in Fig. 1 are members of the two
families of contours associated with the polarization
state xPC in Table I, where P or C is varying. The
family of circles whose centers are located along the
real axis of the complex plane are the fixed-compen-
sator, variable-polarizer family8 (dashed lines). The
double-lobed contours (solid lines) in Fig. 1 are mem-
bers of the fixed-polarizer, variable-compensator
family.9
Figure 1 is a valuable graphical tool for the study
of ellipsometer nulling. When doing fixed-compen-
sator, variable-polarizer or fixed-polarizer, variable-
compensator nulling, the state Xpc is restricted to
the appropriate contour of Fig. 1, and nulls will exist
where this contour intersects the specimen-analyzer
contour of Table I. This fact alone enables one to
determine, with only limited knowledge of a speci-
men, how many nulls are available and approximate-
ly where they will be located. In addition, we shall
show in Sec. III.D that considerable information re-
garding the speed of null convergence can be ob-
tained directly from the complex-plane graph.
It will be helpful to first consider, by simulated cal-
culations, the nature of the nulling process for the
three schemes. Figure 2 gives an example of fixed-
compensator nulling where the polarizer and analyzer
are alternately varied (designated by the points P1 ,
A1; P2, A2, etc.) to reach a null. The complete circle
is xpc, and the segment of a circle is XSA. Figure 3
Table I. Equations of the Element Contours
Polari-
zation
Variable state in
Contoura azimuth motion Complex plane equationb
la System-analyzer circle A XSA XSAXSA XSA XSA* - -C*- -r2 = 0,
where ^ T,, T, -2 T2 1 T,2 I* and IT, IT 22 - T2IT121
T22T,* - T22*T,.2and= 2 Imag(T22T,,*) 
lb System-analyzer A XSA XSA(tanA +i) XA*(tanA -) = 0,
trajectory for isotropic where
reflectors (straight line) A = argT,, - argT22.T1, = T = 0 2 '
2 Fixed-compensator, P XPc XPcXP* - PC r
variable-polarizer where
family of circles C = -cot2Cf, r = csc2Cf , and -ir/4 6 Cf < +/4.
3 Fixed-polarizer C XPC (XpC- tanPf)2 (1 + XPC*2 ) + (Xpc - tanPf)2 (1 + XPC2) = 0,
variable-compensator where
family of contours 0 P 7r.
a For fixed-compensator nulling use contours 1 and
nmllinat use confturs 9 'mnd 
2, for fixed-polarizer nulling use contours 1 and 3, for fixed-analyzer
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b The complex conjugate is indicated by an asterisk (*). The center of a circle is given by the complex number C the ra-
dius is given by the real number r. Vertical bars () denote the magnitude of the enclosed complex number.
XSA
Ala)
ReX
Fig. 2. An example of fixed-compensator nulling where the polar-
izer and analyzer azimuths are varied to obtain a null. The com-
plete circle is the Xpc contour (the fixed-compensator, variable-
polarizer circle of Fig. 1), and the circle arc is the XSA contour.
Here and throughout, the number below XPc or XSA identifies the
corresponding appropriate expression in Table I. The nulling se-
quence is started with the state A1 on the XSA trajectory and the
state P1 on the XPc trajectory. Alternate adjustments of analyzer
and polarizer move the states, on their respective trajectories, to
A2, P2 ; P3, A3, etc. to the null.
Fig. 3. An example of fixed-polarizer nulling. In this case XPc is
represented by the double-lobed contour, and XSA is as in Fig. 2.
Alternate adjustments of the compensator and analyzer azimuth
angles result in the succession of states on the appropriate con-
tours, A1, C1; A2, C2, etc. to the null.
shows null convergence when the polarizer is at a
fixed azimuth angle. The circle arc is XSA, and the
double-lobed contour is Xpc. The compensator and
analyzer azimuths are alternately varied (points A1,
C1; A2, C2, etc.) to obtain a null. Finally, in Fig. 4 we
show an example of fixed-analyzer nulling. We start
with Xpc at the point marked 11 where the polarizer
and compensator are at their initial azimuths. The
polarizer is held fixed, and the compensator is varied
until Xpc reaches point 12. Then, the compensator
is fixed, the polarizer is varied to reach point 22, etc.
In this manner, Xpc is brought successively closer to
the state XSA, which is represented by a fixed point,
until these two polarizations are finally matched (xpc
= XSA) at null.
B. Relation Between Output Intensity and Trajectories
of Xpc and XSA
Consider a totally polarized light wave with an ar-
bitrary electric vector E and intensity I, which is rep-
resented as the sum of two orthogonal vectors E1 and
E2 . The orthogonality condition of E1 and E 2 is
ElfE 2 = E2 tE1 = 0, (6)
where the Hermitian conjugate is indicated by the
dagger (t). This is equivalent to the condition that7
XIX2* = X1"X2 = -1 (7)
where X1 and X2 are the complex polarization states
of E1 and E2 , respectively, and the asterisk (*) indi-
cates the complex conjugate. The intensity of the
vector E can be written as
I = 7J1I + 7r, (8)
where i71 and r72 are the fractions of the total intensity
of E contained in the components E1 and E2, and
n + 2 = 1 (9)
Now consider the light vector Epc, leaving the po-
larizer-compensator section of the ellipsometer,
whose intensity and associated complex polarization
state are Ipc and xpC, respectively. We resolve Epc
into orthogonal components Elpc and E2 pc with
complex polarization states XSA and XSA, where
XOSA is the state orthogonal to the state XSA. The
component Elpc, polarized in the state XSA, will be
extinguished by the specimen-analyzer combination.
This is the condition by which XSA was defined in
Eq. (4). On the other hand, the wave E2 pC polarized
in the state X'SA will be passed with maximum trans-
mittance by the specimen-analyzer combination.
We can write the intensity incident on the photo-
detector as
initial
point 
ImX
12
23
ReX
Fig. 4. Fixed-analyzer nulling. From the initial state 11 to the
state 12 Xpc moves along a segment of a fixed-polarizer, variable-
compensator double-lobed contour; from 12 to 22 Xpc moves on an
arc of a fixed-polarizer, variable-compensator circle. Alternate
adjustments of polarizer and compensator azimuths always result
in a null.
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14 xsAg) is determined by the ratio of the distance be-
tween Xpc and XSA to the distance between Xpc and
X'SA- Because N(XSA, XPC) = N(xpc, XSA) [Eq.(13)], Eq. (15) can also be written as
N(xSA, Xpc) = I *Ic - X I
IXPCI I XPC -XSAI 
(16)
Fig. 5. An exploded view near the null as a, the angle of separa-
tion between xpc and XSA, increases from left to right. In the text
we show that the angle a is an indicator of the speed of nulling.
ID = 72'PC = (1 - 71)Ipc- (10)
The fractions of intensity ql and 72 are functions of
the complex polarization states Xpc and XSA only' 0
_ 1 + XPCX*SA + XPCXSA + XPCX*PCXSAX*SA (11)
1 + XPCX*PC + XSAX*SA + XPCX*PCXSAX*SA
and
XPCX*PC - X*PCXSA - XPCX*SA + XAX*SA
712 =1 + XPCX*PC + XSAX*SA + XPCX*PCXSAX*SA (12)
Either Eq. (11) or Eq. (12) together with Eq. (10)
provide the connection between the polarization
states xpc and XSA in the complex plane and the out-
put intensity of the ellipsometer. In each nulling
step, when one polarization state xpc or XSA changes,
the intensity output can be minimized by maximizing
Eq. (11) or by minimizing Eq. (12).
C. Nearness Function
It is convenient to define a nearness function"
N(XSA, Xpc), which has a particularly simple com-
plex-plane interpretation:
N(XSA, XPC) = (`)1/2
XPCX*PC - X*PCXSA - XPCX*SA + XSAX*SA 1/2
1 + XPCXSA + X*PCXSA + XPCX*PCXSAX*SA )J. (13
To relate the detected intensity ID to the above near-
ness function, we substitute from Eqs. (12) and (13)
into Eq. (10)
= N2(X A, XPC) I
1 + 92(XSA,XPC)
It is convenient to use Eq. (15) when Xpc changes,
and XSA and XSA are fixed in the complex plane.
Equation (16) is useful when XSA varies, and Xpc and
X'pc are fixed. These relations can be studied either
numerically or graphically.
D. Speed of Nulling
Consider Eq. (15) in the vicinity of the null. It can
be shown that the numerator varies much more rap-
idly than the denominator.1 2 Therefore,
N(XSA, xPc) I SA - XpCI. (17)
Thus, to a first approximation, the nearness function
and, therefore, the intensity are at a minimum when
the distance between XSA and xpc is minimum.
This result provides a simple procedure for the deter-
mination of near-null convergence. During each
nulling step, one of the two points Xpc or XSA is fixed
and the other moves until the distance XPc - XsAI is
minimum, at which point the step is completed.
When XPc and XSA trace two fixed contours, the con-
dition of minimum distance corresponds to drawing a
line from a point on one contour perpendicular to the
other. Figure 5 shows XSA and Xpc contours with
varying degrees of angular separation as measured by
the angle a. When a is small [Fig. 5 (left)], a large
number of steps are needed before the null is
reached, which is in contrast to the case when a is
large [Fig. 5 (right)]. Near null, we can use a
straight-line approximation for the contours of Xpc
(14) XPC
Equation (14) shows that the detected intensity will
be minimized when N(XSA, xPc) is a minimum.
Equation (13) can be cast in the form
N(xsA, pC) = X xIXSA IXSA -XPCI (15)
where the bars denote the magnitude of the enclosed
complex number. The significance of this expression
lies in its simple graphical interpretation. The near-
ness function N(XSA, XPc) (overlooking the factor
Fig. 6. A geometrical construction required for the derivation of
Eq. (19).
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xPC
XS
Rex
Fig. 7. The geometry for determining the apgle a in the fixed-
compensator nulling scheme for an isotropic reflector. The center
() and radius (r) of the fixed-compensator, variable-polarizer cir-
cle, from Table I, are -cot2Cf and I csc2Cfl, respectively.
and XSA (Fig. 6). With this approximation and from
Eq. (17) and the geometry of Fig. 6, we have
N(XSA, XPC) n+I XSA XPQI n+1 = COS X. (18)
N(XSA, XPC) |n XSA XPC cn
Consequently, from Eq. (14), the ratio of the intensi-
ties at the (n + 1)th and nth successive minima is
given by
_ - N 1+ N2 - cos2 c. (19)
In Eq. (19) we have dropped the function arguments
from N. From Eq. (19), we see that the rate of de-
crease in intensity is proportional to the cosine
squared of the angle a. When a is greater than 600,
the intensity decreases by a factor greater than 4 on
each step, and convergence to the null is very rapid.
Conversely, when a is less than 450, the intensity de-
creases by a factor less than 2 on each step, which is
characteristic of slowly convergent nulling.
The approximations made above become more
exact as the null is approached. The angle a is an in-
dicator of how rapidly a null will be reached.
IV. Speed of Nulling for Isotropic Reflectors-
Discussion and Examples
Isotropic reflectors are characterized by zero p - s
cross-reflection coefficients. Their reflection Jones
matrix is
R = [Rpp O 
where tank is the ratio of the p amplitude-reflection
coefficient to the s amplitude-reflection coefficient,
and A is the relative p-to-s phase shift.
In the complex plane, the polarization state XSA
associated with an isotropic reflector traces a straight
line that passes through the origin of the complex
plane and has a slope tanA.' 3 The straight-line tra-
jectory of XSA simplifies the nulling analysis consid-
erably.
A. Fixed-Compensator Nulling
When the compensator is fixed,
free to move along the appropriate
tor, variable-polarizer circle in Fig.
intersection a between this circle
straight line of XSA is
the state Xpc is
fixed-compensa-
1. The angle of
of Xpc and the
a = 900 - arcsin (sinAe I cos2Cf I), (22)
where C is the fixed-compensator azimuth. The
derivation of Eq. (22) is based on Fig. 7, where the
straight line of XSA is shown intersecting the circle of
xPc. From the law of sines
sin(900 - a) sin(1800- A)
Icot2C'fI - csc2Cf -
With the application of trigonometric identities, this
expression reduces to Eq. (22), which can be used to
predict the nulling speed of the fixed-compensator
scheme for any isotropic reflector. Figure 8 plots
curves of constant a vs Cf and A. For combinations
of Cf and A which lie outside the curve a = 600, null
convergence will be rapid [see discussion associated
with Eq. (19)]. For combinations lying inside the
curve a = 450, convergence will be slow. Thus, with
a rough estimate of the value of A for a given speci-
men, Fig. 8 allows one to pick the fixed-compensator
azimuths Cf. which give rapid null convergence.
The fastest null convergence occurs when a = 90°.
+45 _-
+22.5-
15J 30 45~ 60~ 75~ 90 lS 120 135 150 165 IN0
11 I ~~~~~~~~~~~~DEGREES
-
(20)
From ellipsometric measurements on such surfaces,
one obtains the familiar ratio
R,,pp/R = tan exp(jA), (21)
Fig. 8. Contours of constant a for fixed-compensator nulling.
Combinations of Cf and A outside of a = 60° lead to rapid nulling.
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ANALYZER AZIMUTH IN DEGREES
150 140 130
isotropic gold specimen. An estimate for A was ob-
tained from a single null measurement with the com-
pensator azimuth fixed at 45°. In this case A is given
by
A = 90 - 2P, + 1800°k,
20 160 170
POLARIZER AZIMUTH IN DEGREES
Fig. 9. Speed of nulling for two examples where the compensator
is held at fixed azimuth. At the left of the figure, the compensator
is at +450; to the right of the figure the compensator is at 100. The
circles () are the measured polarizer azimuths, the crosses (X) are
the measured analyzer azimuths. The computed points are marked
with plus signs (+). For this example, using a gold film, it can be
seen that the number of steps to a null is considerably less for the
compensator azimuth of +45°.
a becomes 900 under two conditions, which are found
from Eq. (22) as
' = 00 or 1800, -45° C1 450, (23)
and
Cf = +45°, 0' A 180° (24)
Equation (23) describes reflection from a perfect
dielectric with the compensator fixed at an arbitrary
azimuth. (In this case, the compensator is actually
not needed.) Equation (24) describes reflection from
an arbitrary isotropic specimen with the compensator
fixed at h45 0. In either case, the angle a becomes
900, and very rapid convergence is achieved. In fact,
a single adjustment of the polarizer followed by a sin-
gle adjustment of the analyzer is all that is required
for a null under either of these situations. (This ex-
plains an important advantage of this commonly cho-
sen setting of the compensator.) This can be proved
as follows.
Consider the polarization states XSA and xpc to be
arbitrarily positioned on their respective contours.
Because the contour of XSA is a straight line through
the origin, the state X'SA, orthogonal to XSA, will be
located at some point on this straight line [Eq. (7)].
The nearness of the states xpc and XSA will be at a
minimum when xpc is located exactly at the intersec-
tion of the fixed-compensator, variable-polarizer cir-
cle and the system (surface)-analyzer straight line.
When the polarizer is adjusted, the state xpc will
move to the null location regardless of the state XSA.
A subsequent adjustment of the analyzer will carry
the state XSA to Xpc, and the null condition [Eq. (5)]
is reached. If the analyzer is adjusted first, an addi-
tional step is needed to reach a null.
To verify the above theory and illustrate its useful-
ness, ellipsometric measurements were taken on an
(25)
where Pn is the polarizer azimuth at the null, and k is
an integer chosen so that 00 • A < 1800.14 From the
null azimuth Pn = 101.100, the approximate A value
was found to be 67.800. Based on this value of A,
fixed-compensator measurements were performed
with Cf = 450 and with Cf = 100. The first of these
was chosen to give very rapid convergence, while the
second illustrates slow convergence. In performing
these measurements, the relative intensity and the
element azimuths were recorded at each secondary
minimum on the way to the null. The nulling data
obtained were compared to numerically generated
data based on the nulling theory of Sec. III. The re-
sults of the fixed-compensator nulling are shown in
Fig. 9. As expected, three-step null convergence was
obtained when the analyzer was adjusted first with Cf
= 450. This is in contrast to the case where Cf =
100, which required twenty-six steps. In both cases,
we note that the experimental results agree well with
those predicted by theory. The computed intensities
tended to be lower than the observed; this was due to
the assumed ideal nature of the elements. To com-
pensate partially for this effect, a linear correction
was applied to the computed data.
B. Fixed-Polarizer Nulling
With the polarizer fixed, the state xpc is restricted
to move along one of the fixed-polarizer, variable-
compensator double-lobed contours of Fig. 1, while
XSA moves along the system-analyzer straight line.
The study of fixed-polarizer nulling convergence is
complicated by the increased number of nulls avail-
able and the complex shape of the xpc contour in
Fig. 10. The values of amin and amax for A in the range 00 < A <
450. When A is between 135° and 180°, amin and amax are A -
1350 and 2250 - A, respectively.
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Fig. 11. Speed of nulling for three fixed-polarizer examples. At
the left of the figure, the fixed-polarizer azimuth was 0.00, in the
center it was 64.90, and on the right the fixed-polarizer azimuth was
10.00. The circles () are the measured compensator azimuths, the
crosses (X) are the measured analyzer azimuths. The computed
points are marked with plus signs (+). The central set of data il-
lustrates rapid convergence, while the set on the left illustrates slower
convergence. The set of data at the right shows convergence to a
pseudonull.
this case. While an expression for the angle of con-
tour intersection has not been derived, some general
observations can be made regarding the speed of null
convergence.
(1) For a perfect dielectric, A = 00 or 1800, the
angle a is always 45°. This is true for all fixed polar-
izer azimuths Pf.
(2) For the ranges 00 < l 450 and 1350 1 <
1800, two nulls are found on each fixed-polarizer con-
tour. For either null, a will lie between the extremes
amin and amax (see Fig. 10). These extremes will
occur when Pf = 0 or 900 and are given by
Omax 45 + A-180'k
and
omid = 45 - A + 180-k,
(26)
(27)
where k = 0 for 00 < 1Ž < 450 and k = 1 for 1350 <
IA < 1800. When I = 450 or 135°, amin and amax
are 00 and 900, respectively.
(3) When A is in the range 450 < IA < 1350, a
values may range from 0 to 900. A maximum of
four nulls are available for each fixed azimuth Pf, and
each of these may have a different a value. In gener-
al, four values of Pf in the range from 00 to 1800 may
be found for which a = 00 on one null out of the three
that become available. Four other values of Pf may
be found for which a = 900 on at least one null.
These are
Pf1 = arctan[(-cos2A)'/2/cosA], (28a)
P,2 = 900 -Pf 1, (28b)
Pf3 = 180 -Pf 1, (28c)
and
P14 = 90 + P. (28d)
For each of the four Xpc contours that correspond to
Eqs. (28), from one to three other nulls will be found
with values of a other than 90°. Equations (28) can
be proven'5 from the contour equations in Table I.
We performed fixed-polarizer nulling on the same
gold specimen with Pf = 64.90, 0.00, and 10°. Since
multiple nulls are available, some care was exercised
in choosing initial azimuth values to insure conver-
gence to the desired null. The first fixed polarizer
azimuth, 64.90, was chosen on the basis that at least
one null of the two available would then provide
rapid convergence [Eq. (28a)]. The other two fixed
azimuths were chosen to show slow convergence and
pseudonull convergence, respectively. A pseudonull
describes an absolute minimum that is not a null but
arises when the contours pass near to each other yet
do not intersect. The ability to avoid pseudonulls
during measurements is extremely important in the
fixed-polarizer scheme.
In Fig. 11 the results of fixed-polarizer nulling are
displayed and are as expected. The rapid conver-
gence at Pf = 64.90 as contrasted with Pf 0.00 is
ample demonstration of the usefulness of Eqs. (28)
for selecting fixed azimuth values. The sequence
leading to pseudonull convergence when Pf was 100
suggests that these nulls are characterized by slow
convergence and higher-than-normal null intensity.
In the limit, however, as the pseudonull approaches
the real null (the contours are nearly tangent), the
higher intensity will not be evident. Such a pseu-
donull could only be detected by its extremely slow
convergence. We can generalize and say that a null
is a possible pseudonull wherever (a) the null intensi-
ty is unusually large or (b) the null convergence is ex-
tremely slow.
COMPENSATOR AZIMUTH IN DEGREES
165 155 145 135 90 70
100 4
U,
z
Uj C-2 +
Li + 
10 10 20
POLARIZER AZIMUTH IN DEGREES
Fig. 12. Speed of nulling for two fixed-analyzer examples. For
the data at the left of the figure, the analyzer azimuth was fixed at
40°; for the data at the right, the analyzer azimuth was fixed at
130°. The circles () are the measured polarizer azimuths, the
crosses (X) are the measured compensator azimuths. The com-
puted points are marked by plus signs (+). Both of these exam-
ples show the slow convergence inherent in the fixed-analyzer
scheme.
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C. Fixed-Analyzer Nulling
The speed of nulling in the constant-analyzer
scheme is essentially independent of the system
under test. The angle of contour intersection a is
never greater than 450, and, therefore, the process is
relatively slow. The extent to which the system does
affect the speed of nulling depends only on the loca-
tion of the stationary state XSA in the complex plane
(see Fig. 4). For example, if the system under study
is a perfect dielectric (A = 0° or 1800), the stationary
state XSA will lie on the real axis of the complex plane
for all fixed-analyzer azimuths, and the angle of con-
tour intersection is always 450, the maximal angle.
For other relative phase retardations, the angle a will
vary somewhat depending on the fixed-analyzer azi-
muth.
We performed fixed-analyzer nulling at Af = 400
and at Af = 1300. These azimuths were chosen arbi-
trarily to illustrate the relatively slow nature of the
fixed-analyzer scheme. The results shown in Fig. 12
clearly support our predictions. The slow conver-
gence of this nulling scheme is compensated for by
the fact that the scheme will always converge to a sin-
gle null.
V. Summary and Conclusions
The theory of ellipsometer nulling has been con-
sidered in detail, with particular emphasis on graphi-
cal display, and is applicable to any nulling scheme
that uses a quarter-wave compensator and in which
one element azimuth is fixed while the other two ele-
ment azimuths are adjusted for the null. From the
nulling theory, criteria are developed to judge the
rate of null convergence. In particular, it is shown
that the angle of intersection between the contours of
two important polarization states in the complex
plane is the primary factor in the rate of null conver-
gence. When this angle is near 900, rapid conver-
gence is obtained.
The application of nulling theory to conventional
ellipsometry has been considered. The rate of null
convergence is compared for each of the three nulling
schemes: fixed-compensator, fixed-polarizer, and
fixed-analyzer. Expressions for obtaining rapid con-
vergence are given for the fixed-compensator and the
fixed-polarizer nulling schemes. Experimental re-
sults verify the theory of nulling.
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